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PIERRE LEFRANOIS et al RESPONDENTS Jy11

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

Will validity of_InsanityLegacy to wfeErrorFalse cause

Question of fact on appeal Duty of Appellate Court

executor under the will of the late sued

curator of the estate of during the lunacy of the latter to

compel to hand over the estate to him as executor

After preliminary proceedings had been taken the

appellant moved to intervene and have Bs last will set

aside on the ground that it had been executed under pressure

by Bs wife in whose favor the will was made
while the testator was of unsound mind The appellant claimed

and proved that .1 was not the legal wife of she

having another husband living at the time the second marriage

was contracted who was master pilot died in 1881

having made will two years previously His estate was valued

at about $16000 On the 4th October 1878 made will

by which he bequeathed $4000 and all his household furniture

and effects to his wife $2000 to his niece $1000 to

for charitable purposes and the remainder of his estate to

his brothers nephews and nieces in equal shares On the 8th

of the same month he made another will before the same notary

leaving $800 to his wife
.111 $400 to each of his nieces and

and $400 to his brother with reversion to the nieces if

not claimed within year and the remainder to On the

27th November 1878 made another which is the subject

of the present litigation and by which he revoked his former

wills and gave $2000 to for the poor of the parish of St

Bocha and the remainder of his property to his beloved wife .1

ilL On the 10th January following was interdicted as

PRESENT.Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Henry

Tasohereau and Gwynne JJ
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1883 maniac and curator appointed to hjs estate He remained in

an asylum until December 1879 when he was released and
RUSSELL

lived until his death with his niece sister of the appellant

LEFRNçoI5 Chief Justice Meredith upheld the validity of the will and his

decision was ffirmed by the Court of Queens Bench On

appeal to the Supreme Court of Gamada

FIeld the judgments of the courts below Ritchie C.J
and Strong dissenting that the proper inference to be diawn

from all the evidence as to the mental capacity of the testator

to make the will of the 21st November was that the testator

at the date of the making of the will was of unsound mind

That as it appeared that the only consideration for the

testators liberality to was that he supposed her to be

my beloved wife Julie Morin whilst at that time was

in fact the lawful wife of another man the universal bequest to

was void through error and false cause

That it is the duty of an Appellate Court to review the

conclusion arrived at by courts whose judgments are appealed

from upon question of fact when such judgments do not turn

upon the credibility of any of the witnesses but upon the proper

inference to be drawn from all the evidence in the case

.A PPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for the Province of Lower Canada appeal side

affirming judgment of Chiel Justice Meredith of the

Superior COurt of the Province of Quebec

This was an action by Pierre Lefrançois one of the

respondents as executor to the last will and testament

of the late Witliam Russell of the 27th of November

1878 against Henry Charles Austin to account for his

administration as curator of Russells property who
before his death had been interdicted for insanity

The appellant Elizabeth Russell niece of the

deceased intervened in the cause and both as one of

his heirs at law and as special legatee by former

will impugned the validity of the will of the 27th of

November 1879 on th grounds

Application to the Privy the judgment of the Supreme
Council for leave to appeal from Court of Uanada was refused
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1st That Russell was not of sound mind when he 1883

made this will RUSSELL

2nd That the will did not express his true intentions
LEFRANço1

but was the result of undue influences exercised by Julie

Morlu one of the respondents who taking advantage

of the testators mental and physical weakness and in

capacity caused this will to be made in her favor

3rd Because the will was made through error as to

the quality of the universal legatee Julie .Morin who

was not the wife of Ruseil but married woman who

lived with him in adultery

4th That the will was against good morals

5th That the formalities required by law had not

been observed

After the petition of the appellant to be permitted to

intervene had been received Julie Moriiz the sole

universal legatee named in the will was made party

to the action and both she and Lefrancois separately

contested the intervention by general denial of all the

allegations of the appellants petition

great number of witnesses were examined in the

cause as to the condition of the testators mind when he

made his will and the Superior Court came to the coir

elusion that the will was valid and dismissing the

petition of the appellant it ordered the defendant

.Ausliu to render an account of his administration of the

testators estate and property The will was as follows

will and direct that all my just debts be paid and

satisfied as soon as possible after my decease

give and bequeath unto reverend Sexton

priest of St Roch of Quebec to be used as he may deem

fit and proper for the benefit of the poor inhabitants of

the city of Quebec the sum of two thousand dollars

And as to the rest and residue of my said estate of

which may die possessed give aud bequeath th
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1883 same unto my beloved wife Julie Morin as her own

RUSSELL absolute property

hereby nominate and appoint Pierre Lefrancois of
LEFRçoIs

Levis culler as executor to this my last will and testa

ment in whose hands do hereby divest myself of the

whole of my sail property giving him power to pro

long and carry out the execution of this my said last

will beyond the term allowed by law hereby revoking

all fOrmer wills and codicils at any time heretofore by

me made and declaring the present to be my only true

will and testament

The evidence is reviewed at length in the judgments

hereinafter given

Mr irvine Q.C and Mr cook for appellants and Mr

Andrews Q.C Mr Bethune Q.O and Mr Fitzpatrick

for respondents

The points relied on and cases cited appear suffi

ciently in the judgments

RIrcHIE O.J

have given to this case very considerable and

anxious consideration and having had an opportunity

of reading the judgment of Mr Justice Strong with

which entirely concur have come to the conclusion

that this appeal ought to be dismissed cannot dis

cover anything to justify this court in reversing the

judgment of the Superior Court and of the Court of

Queens Bench On the contrary concur with Mr
Justice Strong that on the whole evidence taken to

gether the balance of that evidence is in favor of the

capacity of the testator to make the will at the time

and in the manner in which he did cannot discover

from the evidence that the testator was under any

delusion that could have influenced the testamentary

disposition he made of his estate by his will nor any-
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thing to show that at the time he directed the prepara-
1S83

tion of the will and at the time he executed it he was RU5SELL

incompetent to manage his own affairs or that he ddpRcOrs
not fully understand the character and effect of what

he was doing nor can discover any evidence that

Julie Morin exercised any undue control over him or

that he was in any way unduly influenced or intimi

dated on the contrary the evidence satisfac

torily shows that the making of the will and the

disposition of his property as contained therein were

his own sp3ntaneous acts and think that the strong

evidence of the notaries before whom the will was

executed they performing public duty in the pre

paration of wills and the evidence of the other trans

actions before other notaries and with other persons

with whom the testator trausacted important business

involving large amounts before abotit the time and

after the making of the will very conclusive

On this point the case has been so fully discussed

and the evidence so thoroughly analyzed that have

only few words to add

cannot but think that the learned Chief Justice in

the Appellate Court below attaches too much weight

to the consideration which seems also to have im

pressed Chief Justice Meredzth viz that this will

was very unjust will towards the niece They do

not it appears to me give sufficient consideration to

the position of Julie .Morin in reference to the testator

think there is nothing in this case which could lead

the mind of any party to the conclusion that at the time

Julie Morin contracted marriage with the testator

either she or the testator had any idea that she was not

in position free from her previous marriage engage
ments and in position to enter into an honest bonÆ tide

and legitimate marriage contract with the testator

think also they have not thoroughly appreciated the coti

221
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1883 dition of the testatorthat he was man in years and

RUSSELL afflicted with serious cutaneous disorder of very ag

LNFRA9O1S
gravated painful character-some of the witnesses speak

RitchieC
ing of his sufferings as intense and his sores something

horrible to look atnecessarily therefore requiring

great deal of care and attention at the hands of those

with whom he was residing They also do not appear to

have considered the fact that when he made his mar

riage settlement on Julie JYlorin he only provided for

her receiving $400 think it not unreasonable to

assume in accordance with what is mentioned in

several cases that this small amount was in all proba

bility fixed with view considering the respective

ages of the parties that the wife might be dependent

upon the will he would make and not be altogether

independent of her husband with view of securing

that attention and care he so much needed

think also the learned Chief Justice of the Court

of Queens Bench for whose opinion have the most

profound respect did not consider sufficiently the just

claims of the wife on the one hand and on the other

that the conduct of the niece to this old man was not

such as to secure continuance of his favor but that

on the contrary he had ceased to retain his affection for

her and while there is not particle of evidenÆe in

this case to show that there was the slightest unfair

control used by Julie Morin over the testator the evi

dence of the parties as to the execution of the will in

favor of the niece shows the direct opposite The niece

on that occasion was received kindly by the uncle who

evidently had if the testimony is true just cause of

complaint against her because she had contrary to his

commands introduced into his house as an associate

person towards whom he rightly or wrongly thought

he had cause to entertain feelings of great hostility and

who also no doubt felt much annoyed at her opposi
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tion to his marriagenotwithstanding which when 883

she comes to him he receives her kindly gives her $500 Russt

and then seeks that she shall become reconciled to Julie

Morin who was living with him and believed by him
lhtchieC.J

to be his wife Instead of responding to the wishes of

her uncle she on the contrary exhibits the greatest

hostility and reluctance to any compromise or any terms

of friendship with Julie lllorin and while apparently

willing to make will in her favor he did not wish to

do so without the consent of his wife

Naturally enough she for whom provision had been

made only to the extent of $400 by the marriage settle

ment does not appear to have approved of the contem

plated will but though disapproving she does not

appear to have interposed any obstacle to the execution

of the will or attempted in any manner to control or

intimidate the testator

.Miss Russells account of what then occurred is as

follows

After the will had been read to Mr Russell he said must ask

my wifes permission to sign it He went into the kitchen and

spoke to Mrs Robitaille He came back and said She will not per

mit me to sign that will said What was the use of bringing Mr
Austin here and giving him all that trouble if you did not intend to

sign it Be went back again and spoke to Mrs Robitaille heard

her say to him Je ne veux pas laissez moi tranquille My uncle

returned and said she would not allow him said Well uncle will

you not do something for me you know am not strong and cannot

work He then took the pen and said do not care will sign

it My uncle took the pen and signed the will in presence of Mr
Austin and Mr DeBeaumont

After it was executed he again tries to bring about

reconciliation between his wife and his niece but the

niece shows no disposition to conciliate the old man
but actually refuses to shake hands with Julie Morin

Miss Russells descriptioti of the last scene of that inter

view is as follows

My uncle went into the kitchen nd seated himself along
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1883 side of Mrs Robitaille He asked me to go into the kitchen

and speak to Mrs Robitaille told him would not He said
RU3ELL

Come and speak to her for my sake for she will punish me

LEFRAN9OIS for what have done to-day was all alone with my uncle

went into the kitchen found Mrs Robitailie there and her
Eitchto.J

sister Madame Roy and also my uncle He asked me to shake

hands with Mrs Robitaille iefused He insisted upon my doing

so said will do so to please you Mrs Robitaille said

reaching out her hand in ne refuse pas de donner in main un

chien She gave me her hand and took it kissed my uncle

and on going away said Will you permit me to come back and

see you as you are ill He said will see That is all that

took place in the kitchen

It is not wrong for person in Julie Morins

position by reasoning or persuasion to obtain

will to be made in her favor if she does not coerce the

testator she has right to exercise legitimate influence

by persuasion to induce him to make will in her

favor though there is no evidence that such took place

in this case And was it not more reasonable that

will should be made in Jier favor than that will

should be made to cat her off with nominal sum she

who for days nights and years cared for him when

suffering from that grievous loathsome disease not

only painful to him but trying and offensive to the

nurse Can it be said that will in favor of wife

so situated was unnatural or unreasonable Who had

the most claim on him the niece or the wife If there

is any balance in my opinion the weight is decidedly

in favor of the person who believed herself and

whom he believed to be his wife and who appears to

have faithfully discharged towards him the duties of

wife think under all the circumstances considering

the way in which the will was made not made when

she was present hut made before men whose sworn

duty it-was not to permit the testator to execute will

if they saw the least sign of insanity or incapacity to

make the will or had any reasonable grounds for
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supposing that such insanity or incapacity existed and 1883

considering that although the appellant is now set- RUSSIdi

ting up that the testator was incapable to make will
LEFBANço

in favor of Julie Morin she is contending not with-
Bit -m

standing that few days previous he had perfect

capacity to make will and give his property to the

niece when all this evidence on which they now
seek to estaTlish incapacity was just as patent and

known to them as it is to-day the will may have been

the result of regard for Julie Morin or of gratitude for

the care and attention bestowed on him by her or it

may have been the result of persuasion on her part or

possibly all combined but can discover no evidence

of illegitimate influence or pressure overpowering or

controlling the will of the testator nor any kind of coer

cion or fraud practiced on him On the contrary he

appears to have acted freely and independently as his

own will and pleasure dictated and while his niece

may have had strong claims on his affection and bounty

the disposition in favor of his wife to her exclusion was

certainly will in favor of one having primary

legitimate claim to his gratitude and testamentary con

sideration and bounty and as Chief Justice Meredith

suggests may be fairly attributable to the care and

devotion with which it is proved she nursed night and

day for period of more than year person sick and

suffering and whom she regarded as her husband and

such will cannot be said to have been made to the

exclusion of the natural object of the testators bounty

caii come to no other conclusion than that upon
the whole testimony there was evidence of disposing

capacity and that at any rate there is no such over

whelming evidence of incapacity as would warrant this

court under the authorities in reversing the judgment
of the Superior Court confirmed as it is by four out

of the five judges of the Conrt of Queens Bench
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1883 In addition to this agree entirely with my brother

RUSSELL Strong in his view of the law which should govern this

case think also if there was error it is not
LEFRANçOIS

competent on the record in this case for this court now
RitchieC.J

to reverse the judgment on that ground

am sorry to differ with the majority of the court on

case of this kind but must conscientiously express

the honest conclusion to which my mind has been

brought after careful consideration of all the circum

stances

do not feel it necessary as said before to refer to

any of the other evidence because it has been so

elaborately gone into in the c3urts below especially by

the learned Chief Justice of the Superior Court

STRONG

am unable to concur in the judgment of the major

ity of the court The learned and experienced judge

before whom this cause was heard in the court of first

instance and in whose presence several of the

witnesses were examined found that the testator

William Russell when he made the will of the 27th

November 878 which has been impugned by the

appellant was possessed of sufficient mental capacity

for the performance of that act and that the will he

then made was not the result of any fraudulent prac

tices solicitations or suggestions

In the Court of Queens Bench that judgment was

affirmed by four of the five judges of whom that court

was composed The question regarding the testamen

tary capacity of the testator being entirely one of fact

and depending altogether on the appreciation of the

evidence of witnesses whose testimony was conflicting

am of opinion that we ought not sitting in second

Court of Appeal to disturb the finding of the primaiy

court confirmed as it has been by large majority
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the first Court of Appeal in the case of Gray Turn- 1883

bull Lord Chelmsford most distinctly affirms this RUSSELL

principle as one applicable to appeals to the House

Lords in cases from Scotland He says
Strong

If there is to be an appeal on questions of fact and regret that

there should be such think this principle should be firmlyadhered

to namely that we must call on the party appealing to show us irre

sistibly that the opinion of the judges on the question of fact was not

only wrong but entirely erroneous

In Ray Gordon the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council recognise the same rule as applicable

to that jurisdiction They say
Their lordhips are not unmindful that they have on more than

one occasion laid it down as general rule subject to possible excep

tions that they should not reverse the concurrent findings of two

courts on question of fact

Iii Lamb/em Eastern Jo the Judicial Com
mittee re-affirm the same principle as follows

With respect to the verdict being against evidence it appears to

their lordships as indeed they have before intimated that the ques
tion of negligence being one of fact for the jury and the finding of

the jury having been upheld or at all events not set aside by two

courts it is not open under the ordinary practice to the defendants

In the case of the Picton the learned Chief Justice

of this court in giving judgment states the rule just

adverted to with approbation and applies it in case

not nearly so strong as the present In that case the

Chief Justice also refers to several authorities collected

from English reports in admiralty and other appeals

affirming the rule in question Santacana Aloy

Ardevol Reid Steamship Co.6 Penn Bibby

Bali Ray The Glannibanta Bigsby Dick

son 10 And in the same case the judgment of Mr
Justice Ow ynne contains the following passage

L.R 2Sc App 53

348

App Cases 352

Can 648

Knapp 269

245

Ch App 127

Ch App 467

Prob Adm 283

10 Ch Div 24
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1883 Sitting in Court of Appeal we should be satisfied beyond

doubt of the incorrectness of this finding before we should reverse it
RUSSELL

Such an interference upon second appeal cannot be
LsFaAçoIs.

justified by any presumption that the second appellate

Strong court is in any better position to give judgment than

were the two preceding courts for that presumption

is as regards the original court at least entirely the

other way and therefore the policy of the law should

be to discourage appeals on questions of fact where

there is anything like balance of testimony as useless

and vexatious Speaking for myself recognise in the

rule laid down in the cases rejerred to in thePrivy
Council and House of Lords one binding upon this

court and one which shall feel compelled to follow

until the court of last resort adjudges otherwise The

unsatisfactory consequences which contrary practice

may lead to are sufficiently exemplified in the result of

the present appeal The effect of the judgment now pro
nounced by this court being that this cause the deci

sion of which depends altogether on the credit to

be accorded to one set of witnesses rather than to

another is ultimately decided for the appellant by the

judgments of five judges against those of seven includ

ing the judge who presided at the trial whose finding

is in favor of the respondent

Whilst relying on the rule have adverted to quite

agree that there may be cases of gross error in drawing

inferences from facts established by evidence beyond

dispute in which even second courts of appeal may be

warranted in reversing but it is only in such class of

cases that the jurisdiction should be exercised case

like the present depending entiely on the weight of

evidence when there is anything like balance of testi

mony can never be said to form an exception to the

general rule which has for its support the great weight

of authority already mentioned
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Further am of opinion after the most attentive 1883

consideration which have been able to give to the RUSSELL

facts of the case as they appearin proof taken in COflLEFRcOIS

nection with the law as laid down in the passages

from Laurent and Demolombe referred to in the judg-

ment of Mr Justice Cross and in the case of Banks

Goodfellow in the English Court of Queens Bench

that the conclusion of the learned Chief Justice of the

Superior Court was entirely right and if were com

pelled to try over again the issues of fact which he had

to dispose of should unhesitatingly find as he has

done that the appellant has wholly failed in establish

ing the testamentary incapacity of William Russell at

the time he made the impeached will of the 2th

November 1878

But entertaining the opinion already expressed that

we ought not to disturb the judgment of the two courts

which have already dealt with the questions of facts

involved in the appeal do not feel called upon to enter

upon any analysis of the evidence for the purpose of

demonstrating the correctness of these decisions for

prefer to rest my judgment entirely upon the inadmis

sibility of any further controversy in this court on the

question of the testators sanity

It is said however that independently of the

testators incapacity the disposition in favor of the

respondent as universal legatee is void upon the ground

of error or false cause inasmuch as the testator des

cribes her as Julie Morin his dear wife when she

was in truth at that time the wife of another man
This point does not appear to have been seriously

urged before the Chief Justice of the Superior Court

though it was taken in the Court of Queens Bench

where all the learned judges except the Chief Justice

agreed in repelling it am of opinion in the first

549
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1883 place that it is inadmissible in the present state of the

RUSSELL pleadings The declaration filed by the appellant does

LEFRAN9OTS.flOt
libel this as ground for invalidating the legacy to

her neither does it take any conclusions founded upon
Stroiw

this pretension of error or false cause and at this stage

of the action do not think we ought to permit an

amendment of the record for the purpose of raising the

objection Further it appears to me that the judgment
of the Court of Queens Bench was for the reasons

stated in the opinion of Mr Justice Ramsay entirely

correct The great preponderance of authority appears

to be in favor of the law as stated by Furgole who

founding himself upon the Digest De Con et De
monstr sed plerumque doll exceptio locum habebit si

probetur alias iegaiurus non fuisse says that when

testator gives legacy to legatee or institutes as heir

person whom he describes as relation other than in

the case of the institution of son as heir it is not to

be presumed that the relation or quality of the person

was the final or determining cause and that therefore

the disposition is not to be considered as null if the per

son named afterwards turns out not to be related to the

testator in the manner described though it is open to

the parties opposing the will or legacy to prove that the

erroneous supposition of relationship was the sole

determining cause or in the words of the text cited

alias legaturus non fuisse The case of the institution

of son as heir is said to stand on different ground

Parce quo la fausse opinion de la fihiation est prØsumØela cause

finale de linstitution et que sans cette qualitØ le testateur naurait

pas dispose en sa faveur be cit

This distinction of the case Of the son is apprehend

to be explained by the consideration that the Roman

Law which was the law of the pays de .droit Øcrit

with reference to which Furgole wrote required for the

Vol 15 sec 271 et seq Lib.35 tit
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validity of the testament that an heir should be insti- 1883

tuted and further made the testament inofficious if RUSSELL

son was passed over without being instituted or in
LEFRANçOIS

express words and for cause disinherited It is true that

.Menochius in his treatise de Presumptionibus to
Strong

which my brother Taschereau has referred says pre

sumption of error is applicable in case exactly like

the present where the testator gives to person des

cribed as his wife who afterwards ajpears not to have

been his wife but the commentators and writers both

on the Roman and French law who state the rule the

other way including .Muhlenbruch Warnhoenig

Demolombe Trait des Donat Test Duranton

and Tropiong who all agree with Furgole

are so clear and decisive in the contrary opinion and the

reasons they give are so strong that founded as they are

on the clear words of the text in the digest the single

authority of Menochius ought not to outweigh them

These writers show that it is not to be presumed

from the mere statement of the quality of the legatee

that it was the sole and determining cause of the dis

position or in the words of the law cited from the

digest that otherwise the legacy would not have been

given and further that if the quality is not to be con

sidereci as the final cause of the testators liberality but

if that may have been influenced by personal affection

or other causes the error is not to be considered fatal

They further establish that in case of doubt the pre

sumption is to be such as will uphold the disposition

ut res magis valeat quam pereat

Troplong particularly in his Commentary on Dona

tions and Testaments puts this very clearly in the fol

owing extracts No 503

Vol pp 253 254 VoL Nos 389 390 91
Vol 427 Vol 335

See post
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1883 Mais si la qualitØ navait pas ØtØ la seule consideration deter

minante si laffection personnelle sØtait mŒlØe In libØralitØ on ne

US$ELL
pourrait plus dire quil eu erreur fondamentale dans la disposi

LEFRiçots tion

StrJ No 384

Menochius semble croire qui1 suffit que la cause soit exprimØc

pour queIle doive Œtre considØrØe comme finale Cette opinion est

avec raison repoussØe pal Furgole 4ui sapuie sur les termes mŒmes

de la loi 7280 dØjà citØe Dailleurs dans le doute ii faut toujours se

decider pour la parti qui tend faire valoir la disposition Or Ia

cause impulsive est plus favorable puisque malgrØ sa faussetØ die ne

porte pas
atteinte aix legs Ii semble donc que la cause doit Œtre rØ

putØe impulsive moinsquilne rØsulte clairement quelle est finale

Applying these principles of interpretation to the

present case we must presume that the proposed rela

tionship was not the sole cause which induced the

testators liberality but that he was also influenced by

his personal affection for the respondent come there

fore on this part of the case also to the same conclusion

as that arrived at by the Court of Queens Bench Al

though admit inglish authorities ought not to be

decisive on this head so far as any question of law is

involved for in that respect it must of course depend

entirely upon the rule of the French as derived from

the Roman law yet as it has been shown to be ques

tion of interpretation rather than one of law it is not

immaterial to notice that the English Court of Chancery

has adjudged the quetion which arises here the legacy

to person described by the testator as his wife and

afterwards proved not to be his wife in the same way

as Troplong decides it namely that error is not to be

presumed and the legacy is not vitiated by the false

description of the legatee This was the decision of the

Master of the Roll in the case of Re Petts Will See

also Schloss vs Stiebel Giles vs Giles Theobald

on Wills

27 Bear M6 Keen 685

2.9 Sim Ed 214
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Further the appellant Elizabeth Russell suŁing as 1883

she does not as one of the testators co-heirs but merely RUSSELL

as particular legatee under the will of the 8th Octo-
LEFRçoIS

ber 1878 is not qualified to raise this objection
Strong

decision in favor of the appellant founded on this pre-

tence of error or false cause alone of course supposes

the will of the 27th November 1878 to be in other

respects good will for on no principle that can un
derstand could it be said that the invalidity of the dis

position in favor of Julie Morin as universal legatee

contained in the will of the 27th November on the

ground of false cause or error rendered the whole of

that will null so as to avoid the legacy to the Rev Mr
Sexton and the clause of revocation contained in it

certainly the whole will could not for this reason be set

aside in the absence of the Rev Mr Sexton who is not

party to the action And if this be so it revokes all

former wills thus leaving this pretension one which

can be only set up by the heirs ab intestato Then it

does not appear of what persons this class of heirs is

composed and at all events they are not all b.efore the

court as they ought to be before we could declare the

nullity of the legacy to the respondent for the cause

alleged

am of opinion the appeal should be dismissed with

costs

FOuPNIEit concurred with Taschereau

HENRY

After full consideration of the circumstances in

evidence in this case have arrived at the conclusion

that on two issues raised the appellant is entitled to

the judgment of the court had some difficulty in

arriving at that conclusion during the argument but
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1883 after very careful consideration of the evidence

RUSSELL think that it sustains the position which has been

Lm.Ncors.ta11 by my brother Gwynne as to the incapacity of

the party to make the will in favor of Julie Morin

which is set up in this action need not repeat what

my learned brother has so well and so exhaustively

stated in regard to the position of Russell at and before

the time when he made the will Although on the

occasion he appeared to the learned gentlemen in whose

office the will was made as being perfectly sound he

made remark before he got to his own house to

party which would show clearly that he was not at

all right in his mind He was asked had he made his

will He said he had He was asked why he had

made it and he answered that if he did not do so his

life was not safe Here is fact stated immediately on

his making the will which to certain extent goes to

confirm the testimony that is given to sustain the

position that when he made it he was not in his right

mind or that he was acting under coercion fromfear of

personal consequences take the same view precisely

in regard to his conduct in his dealings with St
that my learned brother has taken and taking it in all

its bearings think that he was not at the time of

making his will in his right mind Now if the evi

dence ended here we might possibly entertain some

doubt but when in very short time afterwards we
find that on the application of Julie Morin he was

himself taken up as lunatic and cOnfined as such we
can easily trace back from that circumstance to the

transactions which he was concerned in previously

and come to the conclusion that at the time he made

the will he was not in his right mind It is princi

pie in the law of evidence that if it is once shown that
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party is not in his right mind in reference to future 1883

transaction the onus is thrown upon the party who RUSSELL

wants to sustain the validity of that transaction to show
LEFRAN9OIs

that although not at one time in his right mind he had

recovered and was conipos mentis Now the evidence
enl3r.

on behalf of Julie Murin not only does not show this

but shows the very opposite need not repeat what

has been so well said in regard to the evidence which

has been given on this point

In reference to the other point viz admitting Rus

sell was in his right mind when he made the will is

that will binding and did it cnvey to Julie Morin the

property which she claims under it -- It appears to me
from reference to the authorities both those that are

binding in Quebec and those that have been considered

binding in France and even going hack to the Roman

authorities that legacy made to party whom the

testator considered to be his wife at the time but who

was not is not valid in law We are not called upon

to decide this case upon any principles of English law

but according to the law in force in Quebec and

have arrived at the conclusion that according to that

law even if the testator were in his sound mind when

made his will and bequeathed legacy to one whom
he honestly believed to be his wife at the time but

who was not such legacy is void

For these reasons think the appeal should be

allowed and that the judgment of this court ought to

be in favor of the appellant There areequities in the

case in favor of Julie Morin and great deal might

be said why it would be desirable that our decision

should be otherwise but we are not entitled to take

them into consideration if we come to the conclusion

that the law prevents our consideration of them
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1883 TASOHEREAU

flUSSELL Laction en cette cause fut instituØe par lintimØe

LEFRANç0Is
Le François en sa qualitØ dexØcuteur du testament du

dØfunt William Russell en date du 27 Nov 1878 rØc1a

mant la succession du dit Russell contre I1nry Charles

Austin curateur la personne et aux biens du dit Russell

qui avait ØtØ interdit pour insanitØ desprit AprŁs le

retour de cette action en Cour la prØsente appelante

obtint la permission dintervenir pour contester la vali

ditØ du dit testament et mit en cause par son action

Julie Morin une des intimØes qui Øtait instituØe lega

taire universelle par ce testament

Le jugement de la Cour SupØrieure rejeta la

contestation de la prØsente appelante et dØclara le dit

testament bon et valide Ce jugement fut confirmØ par

la Cour du Banc de la Reine Le .Juge en Chef Sir

Dorion diffØrant

Les raisons invoquØes devant nous contre ce testa

ment et le legs universel fait Julie Morin par icelui

sont virtuellement rØduites deux savoir 10 LinsanitØ

desprit du testateur 20 Lerreur du testateur quant

Julie Morin Russell la croyant lors de la confection

de ce testament son Øpouse legiiime tandis quen fait

elle ne lØtait pasle premier man de la dite Julie Moin

Øtant alors encore vivant

Le legs uniiversel fait par ce testament du 27

Novembre 1878 et le testament lui-mŒme peut-Łtre

sont-ils nuls par erreur Cest-à-dire Russell a-t-il testØ

en faveur de Julie Morin parce-quil la croyait sa

femme A-t-il testØ en faveur de madame Russell

son Øpouse ou bien en faveur de madame Robitaille

A-t-il sciemment donnØ ses biens Ta femme de

Robilaille commune en biens avec son man cest

a-dire a-t-il voulu donner ses biens Rob itaille

Eüt-il lui Russell testØ en faveur de cette femme si

.flobitaille son marl fut survenu le 27 Novembre an
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matin On en dautres mots quand Rusell dii dans 1883

son testament Je donne mon Øpouse bien aimØe RussELI

Julie Mann doit-on voir apposØe sa libØraIitØ Ia
LEFRNçots

condition que cette Julie Monin est vraiment on
Taschereau

epouse Pent-on dire que si cette Julie Mann Øtait

pas alors et na jamais ØtØ son Øpouse lØgitime Russell

aurait ainsi testØ en sa faveur Ii me semble que ces

questions doivent se rØsoudre en favour de lappelante

Sans doute comme le disent Furgole et Deinolombe

sur lerreur comme cause de nullitØ des testaments on

iie peut Œtre trop prudent et trop rØservØ pour ladmis

sion do cette cause do nuflitØ et ii faut dØmontrer quo

10 disposant naurait pas faiL la libØralitØ sil neiIt pas

ØtØ dans cette erreur Mais ici II me semble quil

ressort de toute la cause et du testament lui-mŒme quo

Russell na fait cette libØraliLØ Julie Morin quunique

mont parce quil la croyait sa femme Et le fait que mi

et elle Øtaient lore de la date du testament de bonne

foi no me paraIt ici daucune consequence La question

do fait Øtablir par lappelante cot lerreur de Russell

sur la qualitØ do Julie Mann et quil fait cc testament

paree quil la croyait sa femme

Le fait que Julie Mann Øtait alors aussi dans lerreur

no peut affecter la cause sons notre droit civil les

autoritØs sont unanimes enseigner que si en fait ii

est Øtabli que le testateur na leguØ une persoine

quen consideration dune qualitC quil lui supposait

quil apparaisse que le testateur Øtait dais lerreur

quant cette qualitC do la personne en faveur de qui ii

testØ la disposition cot nulle Dans Merlin Ia

doctrine siur la matiŁre est clairement rØsnmCe comme

suit

AprŁs avoir Øtabli quen gØnØral un legs accom

pagnØ dune fausse demonstration du lCgataire nest pas

Toullier No 654 Demo- Rep Ye Legs See ar
lombe Don Nos 389.891 No

23
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1883 rendu nul cause de cette fausse demonstration Iarticle

RUSSELL ajoute

LEFRAçOIS
La fausse demonstration pourrait cependant ernporter Ia nullitØ

du Ieg8 si elle avait sa source clans une erreur du testateur et

Taschereau5ji existait de fortes raisons de croire que celui-ci aurait dispoØ

autrement dans Ic cas oil ii eat ØtØ mieux instruit Par exemple que

Titius dans la fausse opinion que MØvius est son fils lui fasse un legs

conçu en cette forme Je donne et legue telle chose MØvius

mon cher fils ii est certain que le lØgataireæe pourrarien prØten

dre parceque le testateur na ØtØ pOrte disposer en sa faveur que

par la persuasion que cØtait son fils et que cette qualitØ nexiste

pas Cest la decision expresse de Ia loi
.5 de testarnentis et de la

loi De hceridibus instituendis La loi dc ce dernier titre dis

pose do memo par rapport celui quiainstituØ conime s.n frŁre une

personne qui ne lØtait point et cc quil do rernarquable elle

prouve que lerreur de droi vicie ausi bien quo la simple erreure

do fait le legs dans lequel elle cause une fausse demonstration do

personne

Pour concilier ces textes avec ceux quon prØcCdemment cites ii

faut dit Voet distinguer le cas le testateur appeler son fils ou

son frŁre un lØgataire quil savait bien nŒtre point tel ot quil

aimait nØanmoins comme sil eCt ØtØ rØellernent dazec celui oil

trompØpar de fausses apparences ii gratiflØ comme son fils ou son

frŁre uno personne qui navait point cette qualitØ et quil aurait

passØ sous silence sil avait sC quelle lui Øtait ØtrangCre Cest au

premier cas quil faut appliquer los oi 58 de Heredibus instiluen

dir et 33 De conditionibus et demonstrationibus et cest -au

second qne sadaptent les lois de testamentis et de

Heredibus instituendis

Furgole des Testaments Troplong

Ii me semble clair que daprŁs cette autoritØ le testa

ment de Russell en faveur de Julie Morin ne peut Œtre

maintenu Si Ia disposition dun testateur qui trompC

par de fausses apparencesdonnØ quelquun le croyant

son fils ou son frŁre uniquement parcecuil le croyait

son fils ou soi frŁre est nulle et sans effet pourquoi la

disposition de Russell en faveur de Julie .Moriu ne

erait-el1e pas aussi nulle et sans effet Peut-on douter

en face des termes de ce testament et des faits de Ia

Cli sect et 15 No 502
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cause que cest sa femme et sa femme seulement 1883

que Russell entendait lØguer et que sil eüt qu ELI
Julie Morin Øtait la femme de Robitaille et non laLv
sienne non-seulement ii ne lui aurait jamais fait cetle

Tasclieieau
disposition le 27 nov 1878 mais aurait chassee de cbez

lui et naurait plus voulu la voir

Mr Sexton naurait pas voulu lui administrer les

sacrements eutil su que Robitaille Øtait vivant avant

que cette femme eut ØtØ Øconduite de la maison Une

autoritØ dans le inØme sens se trouve dans Mon tvaon

TraitØ des successions Lauteur cite un arrŒt de

1727 oit un legs conçu en ces termes Je lŁgue

François Benoit mon petit neveu et fihleul fut dØclarØ

nul ii apparaissant que le testateur sØtait trompØ en

croyant que Fran çois Benoit Øtait son fihleul La de

monstration de fihleul fut prØsumØe la cause finale du

legs

Et Menochius dit que si la cause finale dun legs

celle en consideration de laquelle ii est fait se trouve

Œtre fausse ou ne pas exister on ne peut douter que la

disposition tombe Menochius de Presumpt Et

plus loin 11 ajoute quune cause finale dun legs est

quand le testateur la fait cause de la parentØ ou de

laffinitØ du lØgataire avec lui et que sil est dØcouvert

que cette cause est fausse et nexiste pas le legs tombe

Ainsi si quelquun croyant un tel son fils on son frŁre

on son neveu linstitue son lØgataire et quil se dØ

couvre que le testateur Øtait dans lerreur et que le

Øgataire nest pas ou son fils on son frŁre on son neveu
Ia disposition tombe

la premiere page au par Menochius cite en

lapprouvant le passage suivant de Balde qui est dune

application remarquable 1i prØsente cause Quod

si lestator legavit uxori vet earn instituil credens esse

legitirnarn uxorem si apparet deinde rnatrirnoniuin nulluin

ler 525 Vol 45 No
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1888
disposiUo corruit narn prcesumitur quod si scivisset earn

RUSSELL non fuisse uxorem legitimam non ita legassel vel hceredem

LEFRAN9OIS.ftc
sset

Cest bien là le cas actuel le cas entre Russell et

r1iIsche1eau
.Tulie Morin Ii lui lØguØ Ia croyant sa feinme lØgitime

crelens esse fegitirnarn uxorern Ii Øtait dans lerreur

et elle nØtait pas sa femme le legs quil lui fait est

done nul car ii est prØsumØet cest là daprŁs Menoch us

et les autres auteurs cites une prØsomption qui ressort

des mots Je lŁgue mon Cpouse bien-aimØe quil iie

lui aurait pas lCguØ sil eilt sæ quBlle nØtait pas vrai

ment son Cpouse Ii ressort dailleurs ici non-seule

ment des termes dii testament lui-mCme mais aussi de

toute la preuve dans la cause que cest sa femme

lCgitime qiie Russell entendait leguer

TJn article de Claude Henrys avec des observations

par Bretonnier adopte entiŁrement cette doctrine

Comme exemple lauteur dit que linstitution oil le legs

fait par le testateur un Ctranger quil eroyait Øtre son

frŁre nest pas valable quand lerreur Øst dØcouverte

comme le dit Godefroi institutus ut rater fratre

errante recti non est intitutus

Et Duranton dit

Quoiquen principe lerreur cur la qualitØ du lØgataire ne vicie

pas le legs nØanrnoins si ion devait presumer que cest cette qualitØ

ciue vraie pour le testateur qui dØterminØ celui-ci faire la dispo

sition le legs devait Łtre dØclarØ nd par voie dexception cocunie

fait daprŁs une fausse cause

Les lois de Hered Inst et Be Testarnentis

nous oifrent des exemples de ces cas oil le legs est nul

et leur dØcisioi serait incontestablement applicable

dans notre droit

Bans ce sens un arrØt de 1812 dans la succession

PØtiot cite Dailoz jugØ que le testateur

Uuvres de Claule Henrys Rep Vol l6Vo Disp entre

vol pp 68 74 et 76 vifs et test No 244

Vol No 345
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qui instituØ pour son hØritier un enfant aprŁs 1883

lavoir lØgalement reconnu est censØ navoir agi RUSSELL

ainsi que parce quil croyait que cØtait son enfant

naturel et que par suite linstitution nest pus
fachereau

valable ii est reconnu que institue est pas enfant

naturel dii testateur

Mais dit lintimØe suivant larticle 1q33 le

manage quoique nul produit les effets civils sil ØtØ

contractØ de bonno foi et en consequence jai droit au

legs moi fait par le testament de Russell Cest là ii

me semble une erreur grave Sont-ce les effets civils

de son manage dont ii sagit ici Le testament do

Russell est-i1 un des effets civils de son manage hndu

bitablement non Or ce sont seulement les effets civils

du manage cest-â-dire ceux que lui donne son contrat

de manage ou en lahsence dii contrat de manage ceux

que lui donne la loi ceux en consideration desquels le

manage putatif etC contractØ qui sont donnCs la

femme putative par larticle du Code Toullier dii man-

age Boileux Poihier .MarcadØ

Mais ici son manage est pas son titre son contrat

de manage nest pas en question Ce testament Russell

pouvait le rCvoquer sil neut pas perdu la raison quand

ii mi aurait plu de ce faire et ceci que Julie .iVforin ou

lui fussent de bonne foi ou non sun leur manage Et

sil leut rØvoquØ Julie Morii pourrait-elle dire Je
rØclame ce legs Russell navait pas le dnoit de le rCvo

quer parce que cest un des effets civils de monmariage

putatif avec liii

Je vois que Brelonnier adoplant lopinion dun

commentateur du nom de lJiantica est de lavis que la

femme putativ dans ce cas droit au legs elle fait

Nos 660 661 CommunautØIntrod No 17

190 at seq Vol 525 et seq

Mariae Nos 437 et Seq uvres de Henrys bc cit
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1883 par son man quoique celui-ci lait fait par erreur Mais

RUSSELL je ne puis en venir cette conclusion

Pour moi ii me semble clair ciuØtant Øtabli en fait
LEFItAN9OIS

que Russell naurait pas lØguØ Julie Morin sil cut sü

qu die etait Ia femme un autre en droit la disposition

ainsi faite par erreur tonibe et doit Œtre traitØe comme

non avenue

On pourrait peut-Œtre remarquer dans le cas actuel

que comme par larticie 838 la capacitØ de rece

voir par testament cc considŁre au temps du dØcŁs du

testateur Russell ayant iØguØ sa femme et Julie Morin

nØtant pas sa femme mŒme putative loreque iui

Russ ii est mont cc legs pour cette autre raison est nuL

Si Julie Moriia eitt cessØ dŒtre sa femme par sa mont

naturelle arrivŒe avant celle de Russeli le legs serait

indubitablement nul Art 900 ElIe cessØ dŒtre

sa femme mŒmeputative et de bonne foi par le netoun

dØ son premier man avant la mort de Russell Sun le

mØme pnincipe le legs elle fait par Russell est nuL

La dissolution du manage putatif eu lieu ions du re

tour dii veritable man de Julie Morin Lorsque

Russell est mont cue nCtait done pas mŒme sa femme

putative Mais ii nest pas nCcessaire dane cette cause

de considCren la question cons cc rapport ce legs senait

nul quand bien mŒme Robitaille ne fiIt revenu ou dC
couvert quaprŁs la mont deRusseii Ce legs je

Ic rØpŁte

ne peut pas Ctre un des droits civils resultants Julie

Morin de son manage un droit acquis par son maniage

puisquil ne souvne et nest un droit quaprŁs la disso

lution de son manage
Les droits resultants du manage sont cnØØs pan le

manage mŒmequoiquils iie sexŁrcent quâ sa dissolu

tion Celni-ci a-t-il CtØ cnØØ par le manage lore du

manage Indubitabiement non Comment pent-on

lappeler un droit civil du manage sil na pas etC crCC

ler MarcadØ 703 par
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lors du manage sil na pas ØtØ co-existant avec le 1883

manage sil na dØpendu durant le manage que de la RUSSELL

volontØ de Russell seuL Si Russell eit dit tout simple-
LEFRAN9OIS

ment Je legue ma veuve Julie Morim eütel1e

Taschereau
jamais Pu se pretendre legataire en vertu de ces mots

1Toir Morin vs La Gorp des Piloles Oii sil eæt

seulement dit Je legue ma femme sans la nom

mer Julie Moths eiit-efle pu rØclamer le legs
Je ne fais pas allusion au fait que le manage putatif

de Russell avec lintirnØena pas ØîØ dØclarØ nul par une

cour de justice parce que cette objection na pas ØtØ

soulevØe par lintimØe en cette cause Elle naurait

dailleurs pu lŒtre Mr le Juge Gasaull dØmontrØ

clairement dans la cause de la prØsente intimØe contre

la Corporation des Pilotes ci-dessus citØe pourquoi elle

ne peut invoquer un tel moyen et ce quen dit le Juge

Casault sapplique entiŁrement la prØsente cause oi

des avant la mont de Russell et ce la poursuite de

lintimØe elle-mØme la preuve de la constatation judi

ciaire de lexistence de son man ØtØ aussi produite

Dailleurs cest encore comme Øpouse de ce mŒme
Robitaille quelle est en cause et quefle se defend ici

et elle-mØme dans cette instance traite son manage avec

Russell comme nul et nayant jamais existC

LintimCe soulevØ devant nous lobjection que toutes

les parties intCressØes ne sont pas en cause Cette objec

tion vient trop tard Comme le dit le juge Loranger

dans la cause de Guon dit LeMoine contre Lf/nais

Le dØfaut de mise en cause de quelque partie au litige ne peut pas

Œtre invoquØ comme moyen tendant faire rejeter une demande

La partie qui linvoque ne pout quo demander lautre partie de

mettre en cause celle dont labsence paralt prŒjucliciable ladjudi

cation sur le litige

Et cette objection doit Œtre pnise in lirnine AprŁs

avoir luttØ contre lappelante seule pendant deux

Ti 222 Rev Leg 398
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1883 ans devant deux coirs lintimØe mauvaise grace

RUSSELL vouloir aujourdhui empôcher cette cour de juger le

fond de la contestatiun entre elle et lappelante sur une
LEFRANçOIS

objection technique de cette nature bile bien voulu

Taschereau
engager cette contestation avec appelante seule elle ne

peut maintenant se plaincire de labsence des autres

parties intØressØes Ii est sans doute regrettable que
dans une affaire de cette nature surtout on nait pas vu

faire une cause telle que tout litige ultØrieur sur ce

testament fut impossible Ii Øtait ii me semble du

devoir de lexØcuteur testamentaire de ce faire et de voir

ce que toutes les parties intØressØes fussent en cause

Faute par lui de ce faire lintimŒepouvait elle-mŒme

les appeler Enfin la cour de premiere instance

aurait peut-Œtre elle-mŒme lordonner Nous avons

cependant prendre la cause telle quelle nous est som

mise et teile quelle ØtØ devant les deux cours infØ

rieures Les parties souffriraient une criante injustice

si nous refusions maintenant dadjuger sur le litige pour

un tel motif Dans la cause de Richer Voyer le

Conseil PrivØ disait sur une objection semblable prise

devant lui

Their Lordships wo4d be most reluctant to dismiss this suit for

want of parties at this final stage unless it was clearly demons

trated that they ought to do so

Ici ii nest pas absolument nØcessaire que toutes

les parties intØressØes cette succession soient

prØsentes pour que nous dØcidions de Ia contes

tation que le demandeur lintervenante et Ia dØfende

resse Morin out bien voulu her ensemble en labsence

des autres Notre jugement ne pourra ii est vrai

affecteren loi ceux qui ne sont pas en cause mais ii est

espØrer cependant quil mettra virtuellement fin

toute contestation sur ce testament

Lobjection ØtØ prise de la part de lintimØe que

Rev Leg 600
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si le legs Julie Morin est clØclarØ caduc la revocation 1883

du testament du octobre fait par le testament du 27 RUSSELL

novembre nen subsiste pas moms et qualors linter
LEFRANçOIS

venante appelante Elizabeth Russell na pas de locus

raschereau
standi dans cette cause parce qu eiie ne repose dans son

intervention ses droits la succession de Russell que

sur le testament du octobre Ceci est encore une

objection que cette cour ne pent que voir que dun

mauvais cell cet Ctage de la cause Ii serait bieii

malheureux quaprŁs une contestation Si longue et si

coilteuse le litige entre les parties fult tout recommen

cer par suite dune ojection de cette nature prise au

dernier moment par Julie Morin Dans la Cour du

Bane de hi 1eune on semble avoir cm quen fait cCtait

et titre dhCritiŁre et litre de lCgataire que linter

venante deniandait la nullitØ du testament dii 27

novembie Ceci CtØ niØ devant nous par lintimØe

et en rØfCrant lintervention et Ia declaration de

lappelante il me paralt de .fait incorrect Ce nest

quà titre de lØgataire par le testament du octobre

que lappelante est en cause Si nØcessaire ii faudrait

donc lui donner le droit damender son intervention et

sa declaration contre Julie Morin de maniŁre la

mettre dans la cause comme hØritiŁre en loi de Russell

On bien encore ii serait possible pour elle de prØtendre

que lerreur de Russell quant Julie Morin rend le

testament du 27 novembre nul en son entier et que

Russell na rØvoquØ son testament du 27 novembre

que parce quil croyait que cette Julie Morin Øtait son

Cpouse lØgitime Voir Demolombe Cependant

comme jen suis venu la conclusion que ce testament

du 27 novembre est aussi nul sur lautre chef cest-à

dire pour cause dinsanitØ du testateur je ne crois pas

nCcessaire de chercher prØvoir quelles seraient les

consequences dans lhypothŁse oul il serait conclu que

Donat 127
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1883 le legs Julie liforin est nul mais non les autres

RUSSELL parties de ce testament du 27 novembre

LEFRANçOIS
Une autre objection soulevŒe par lintimØe est que

lappelante dans son intervention ses moyens dinter
r1aselte1eau

vention on sa declaration pas allegue erreur de

Russell sur la qualitØ de lintimØe comme sa femme

et nen pas faite dans ces documents un de ses griefs

contre Jo testament du 27 novembre 1878

Cette objection ne peut prØvaloir ici

Devant la Cour SupØrieure cet lintimØe ellemŒme

qui nous le dit lappelante invoquØ ce moyen

derreur

At the trial dit lintiinØe dans son facturn devant la Cour

dAppel the intervening party urged in addition to the question

of insanity the.three following objections

1st

2nd

3rd Assuming Russell believed Julie Morin tb be his wife which

she knew she was not the will is void for error

11 appert aussi par les notes du savant Juge en

chef Meredith quo cc moyen do nullitØ contre

le testament ØtØ pris devant mi et ii prononce

sur ce myen Devant la Cour du Bane de la Reine is

factum de lappelante page 107 du dossier ici invoque

aussi clairement cc moyen Le factum de lintimØe

devant la mŒmecour rØpond ce moyen sans objŁcter

quil nest pas invoquØ dans les documents Øcrits La

majoritØ des juges do la Cour du Bane de la Reine don

nent aussi leur jugement sur ce moyen derreur Ii

plus ici mŒmedevant cette cour lintimØe dans son

factum le traite comme un des points dans la cause et

le discute sans aucune objection son admissibilitØ Ii

ny quâ iaudition finale quo lintimØe la mauvaise

foi de soulever lobjection quo ce moyen nest paz invo

quØ par iappelaute dans son intervention et sa dØc1ara

tion Si cette objection eut ØtØ prise devant Je juge en

ehef Meredith iappeiante await certainement obteni
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Ia permission damender son intervention et sa dØclara 1883

lion de maniŁre couvrir ce pointS Et en vertu du RUSSELL

statut qui rØgitcette cour en pareille matiŁre nous de-
LEFRANCOIS

vons ordonner maintenant an amendement dansce sens

et traiter la cause comme si tel aniendement Øtait fait

LintimØe ne peut avoir ici une cause diffØrente de celle

quelle ene devant les autres cours Elle obtenu un

jugement sur ce chef/ derreur des deux cours provin

dales elle ne peut sobjecter ce que cette cour aussi

prononce sur ce chef Ce serait encourager la maiwaise

foi dans les procŁs que de permettre une partie de

surprendre son adversaire de cette maniŁre Ti nest

pasquestion je lai djà remarquØ de la bonne foi ou

de Russell ou de lintimØe sur leur manage Que Russell

fut de bonne foi cest clair quil fut dans lerreur est

aussi clair

Maintenant si lintimØe eut ØtØ de mauvaise foi si

elle eüt su que son premier man Øtait vivant il ny
aurait plus lieu contestation sun ce chef ellenaurait

droit ni aux droits civils resultant de son manage ni

un testament qui alors aurait CtØ obtenu par fraude

Mais je Ia traite comme si elle avait Øpouse Russell

croyant vrairnent que son premier man Øtait mort et

je dis que mŒmesur ces circonstances le testament de

Russell est .nul parce quil ne la fait que parce quil

croyait que linlimCe Øtait son Øpouse Je traite ce tes

tament comme sil eut dit Je legue Julie Morin

pance queIle est mon Øpouse lØgitime ou si elle est mon

Cpouse lØgitirne Or ii appert que Julie Morin nØtait

pas son Øpouse legitime Le fait quelle croyait lŒtre

ne peut affecter le nØsultat de la cause Je le rØpŁte

cest parce que Russell Øtait dans lerreur et ne mi

aurait pas leguC sil neut CtØ dans lerreun que lappelante

dit rØussir et le fait que Julie .Morin Øtait aussi dans

lerreur naffecte pas cette cause Si dun autre côtØ

Russell lui neut pas ØtØ dans lerreur sil cut su ue
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1883 Robitaille vivait ii ny aurait noi plus lieu litige ii

RUSSELL aurait bien eu droit de leguer Madame Robitaille et

de lappeler sa femme quoiquil silt quelle ne lØtait
LEFRAN90Is

pas et personne ne pourrait sen plaindre
Taschereau

Je passe mamtenant la question de msanite du

testateur invoquØe par lappelantecontre la validitØ du

testament en litige

la page 641 du dossier je remarque que lun des

savants juges de la Cour du Bane de la Reiiie dit sur

cette question dinsanitØ

Again it is question of appreciation of fact wholly in the ciscro

tion of the primary tribunal

Et cite lappui de cetteproposition deux arrŒts

de la cour de Cassation oil ii ØtØ dØcidØ quen

France un arrŒt qui decide en fait quun testa

teur Øtait ou nØtait pas sam desprit lors de la coiifec

tion de son testament ne donne ras ouverture cassa

tion .Je crois que cest une erreur de comparer dans

cette cause la juridiction et les devoirs de Ia Cour

du Bane de la Reine et ceux de cette cour ceux de la

Cour de Cassation pour la simple raison quen France

la Cour de Cassation nest pas une cour dappel sur le

fait mais bien seulement sur le droit tandis quici et

la Cour du Bane de la Reine et cette cour appel est

donnØ et sur le fait et sur le droit

Sans doute et eest jen suis certain ce que le

savant juge de la Cour du Bane de la Reine dont jai

cite les paroles voulu dire

Upon question of fact an appellate tribunal ought not to be
called upon to decide which side preponderates on mere balance

of evidence To procure reversal it must be shewn irresistibly

that the judgment complained of oi matter of fact is not only

wrong but entirely erroneous

Mais ce dictum et autres du mŒmegenre ne veulent

Gray v0 Turmbul Sc App 54
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pas dire que sur une question de fait une cour dappel 1883

devra toujours suivre lopinion du tribunal de premiere RUSSELL

instance La loi eiit ØtØ absurde si tout en donnant
LEFRANçOIS

droit dappeler du jugement du tribunal de premiere
Tascheieau

instance sur une question de fait elle eut dit ou suppose

que la Cour dAppel sur toute question de fait sen

rapportera la decision clu juge quo Aussi le Conseil

PrivØ disait dans une cause de Canepa Larios

The judicial committee is not bound by the decision of the court

below upon question of evidence although in general it will follow

it

Et dans The Glannibanta la Cour dAppel

disait

That the parties were entitled to have the decision of the Court of

Appeal on questions of fact as well as on questions of law and that

the court could not excuse itself from the task of weighing conflict

ing evidence and drawing its own inferences nd conclusions Though

it should always bear in mind that it has not heard nor seen the wit

nesses for which due allowance should be made The court added

that as rule court of appeal will be disinclined to interfere when

the judge hearing the witnesses has come to his decision upon the

credibility of witnesses as evinced by their demeanor but otherwise

in cases where it depends upon the drawing of inferences from the

facts in evidence

Et dans Bigsby Dickinson la cour decide que
Although the Court of Appeal when called on to review the con

elusion of judge of first instance after hearing witnesses vivd voce

will give great weight to the consideration that the demeanor and

manner of the witnesses are material elements in judging of the credi

bility of the witnesses yet it will in proper case act upon its own

view of conflicting evidence

Pans cette derniŁre cause James disait

Of course if we are to accept as final the decision of the court of

first instance in every case where there is conflict of evidence our

labours would be very much lightened but then that would be doing

away with the right of appeal in all cases of nuisance for there never

is one brought into court in which there is not contradictory evidence

Knap 276 and Ad Div 283

Oh Div 24
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1883 Et Brarnweli ajoutait

RUSSELL The legislature has contemplated and made provision for ow

reversing judgment of Vice-Chancellor where the burden of proof
LEFRAN9O1S

has been held by him not to have been sustained by the plaintiff and

raschereau where he has had the living witnesses and we have not If we were

to be deterred by such considerations as those which have been pre

sented to us from reversing decision from which we dissent it

would have been better to say at once that in such cases there shall

be no appeal

Et dans Jones vs Hough Brarnwell et Cotton

JJ disaient

First desire to say word as to our jurisdiction. If upon the

materials before the learned judge he has in giving judgment come

to an erroneous conclusion upon certain questions of fact and we see

that the conclusions are erroneous we nust come to different con

clusion and act upon the conclusion that we come to and not accept

his finding

have not the slightest doubt such is our power and duty great

difference exists between finding by the judge and finding by the

jury Where the jury find the facts the court cannot be substituted

for them because the parties have agreed that the facts shall be

decided by jury but where the judge finds the facts there the

Court of Appeal has the same jurisdiction that he has and can find

the facts which ever way they like have no doubt therefore that

it is our jirisdiction our power and our duty and if upon these

materialsjudgment ought to be given in any particular way different

from that in which Lindley hus given it we ought to give that

judgment

Dans la prØsente cause aucun des tØmoins de lappe

lante na ØtØ entendu devant le savant juge qui rendu

le jugement en cour de premiere instance et ii lui

fallu former son opinion comme nous avons le faire

sur la simple lecture des depositions de ces tCmoins

Sous ces circonstances surtout cette cour siØgeant ici

en appel de ce jugement serait ii me semble oublieuse

de ses devoirs si elle nØgligeait de former son

opinion sur les faith de la cause daprŁs la preuve

qui se trouve au dossier Car ii ne sagit pas id

de la crØdibilitC on non crØdibilitØ des tØmoins

Ex Div 122
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mais seuleinent diuie infrence do fait des faits 1883

prouvŒs ccst-àdire quo sur cetfe iSSUe la question RC8SELI

it soudi est ut 11 infcici des faits prou cs Ic fait
LEFRi Of

quo Russell nŒtnit pas compos rneilis iorsquil fait le

Tasohereau
testarn nt attaqm Nou de ons ts mquei do

prendre en consideration sans doute que sur

question lintirnCe en sa favour lopinion du savant

Juge en Chef do la Cour SupCrieure et de quare des

savants Tuges do la Coui du Bane do la Reine Nous

iie pouvons oublier non plus quil no suffit pas

lappeiante de citu dCs doutCs dans notie esprit Iflais

quil 1w faut nous COflVà le qu ii eueui clans ic

jugement dont die so plaint Mais ii nest pas moms

certain quo si daprCs nos propres lurniCres et daprŁs

lexamen do la preuve produite nous en venons la

conclusion quii erreur lappeiante droit un

jugemeiit en sa favour de notre part Le fait quo doux

tribunau ont djà dCcidC coiitre die no peut npus

exemptur de là lespousabilliC de cid daprcs notre

propie jugement Li ioi nous en impose lu de on en

dccretant quo sur une question du fait ii au ape1
la Cour Supreme des jugements de ces dt ux tubunaux

meme lorsque toiis deux us en seront enus ia

ii-ime conclusion Bile nous ordonue do rendre ici

sur cette qucstioii
de fail le jugement que dans notru

opinion fournee ipies la pious pioduite par les

paitie là Corn du Barn de là Reine uuiaut du rendre

uand bien memo lon tioui erait dans là ciuse contro

lappeltnte ie jugement du jue de premiere instance

Sur cettu question do inisanite dii testatern lois do

là confedion du stament tn litig ju me contei4erai

dadopf or en son efltie1 li aisonnement du as ant Iugt

cii iJhef do la Corn du Bane de Reme Lexposc

desfaits do Ia cause this tjUlS ressortent do Ia preuve

et ties puincipes Cit dioit qui itgissent uxaticue est

24
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1883 donnØ si coxnplŁtement par le eavant 3uge que ce qua

RUSSELL je pourrais en dire ne serait quuue rØpØtition oisetso

Je nai donc que quniques remarques faire stir cotth

LEFRAN9OIS

partie de la cause
Tasohereau Le savant Juge en nei Merethh dit en torminant

son jugenient

Before closing these remarks desire to advert to the statement

sworn to by the Plaintiffs that he and Madame RobUaille weae

anxious that Mr Russell should make some provision for hi neee

And now that the charge that Madame Robtaiile caused the will Ito

be made by fraudulent practices and suggestions has been dedhred

unfounded allow myself to hope that they may if pemitted give

effect to the very remonable wish so expresed If not and if

Madam.e Robitaille should attempt to retain that part of the estate

which represents the industry and good manegement of Miss Rersal

during the best part of her life the case will presume be taken

before higher tribunal and there the adversaries of Madame

Robitaille will be able to say that they formed truer estimate of

her character than have done

LintimØeen faveur de qui le savant juge rendu

son jugement quoique avec taut de regret et dhØsitation

ne peut plus invoquer ce jugernent pour se donner ian

caractŁre de droiture et dhonnŒtetŒ et sur lautoritØ du

savant juge Her adversaries are able to say that they

formed truer estimate of her character than he the

learned Judge did
LintimŒe voulu soutenir devant none pour affaiblir

le tØmoignage dElien Russell que quand ce tØmoin

jure que Russell et lintimØe out vØcu en concubinage

avant son manage putatif elle june ce qui est faux at

nest pas corroborØ Pour ma part je crois que cc qua Ia

tØmoin dit lâdessue eel parfaitement vrai est dn

principe que si quelquun intØreesØ contredire un

fait prouvØ dans la cause par son adversaire nØglige

damener ian tØmoin gui nCcessairement une connais

sauce personnelle de ce fail sil existe ii admet qua ce

tCmoin prouvera aussi ce fail tel que son adversairc la

FouvØ surtout quand ce tØmoin eat son ami on hit eat
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lavorablement dispose Ici le demandeur sur lissue 1883

entre lui et lappelante pouvait amenor Julie MonTh Rrsrrr4

comme tCmoin et lexaminer sur le fait jurC par Ellen
LLFRANoI

ilusseli Si Julie MoniIL eit pu juror quelle navait pa
rascheieau

vecu en concubinage avec Russ 11 Lefrançois aurait

entendue comme tCmoin Cest parce quelle se sentait

coupahie quelle na pas CtØ amenØc LintimØe voulu

aussi diminuer la fore du tCmoignage dE/ieiz ausseil

en essayant dØmontrer quelle Ctait contrethte sur

1luSieurs points Mr $eton la simple lecture

du tCmoignage do kSexton lon voit quo cc tCmoin

si peu do mCmoire tout respectable que soil son carac

tŁre que son tCnioignage no pout Ctre daucun poids

dans la cause 11 suffit de remarquer quil ne so rap

pelle qui ii donne Ic certificat qui so trouve

an.nexC au testamiit du 27 oveinbre et quil jure

un endroit quil Ctait an conissiona1 dans la

sacristie quand on Fa appele pour lui demander ce cer

tificat dl quen un autre eudroit ii jure quil Ctait en

haut cest-à-dirc chez lui dans lo presbytere puisquiI

dit

some person caine tuid aked for me and caine down stairs

Puis Ia raison quil donne pour juror quo cc nest

paS lintimCe qui il doiinC cc certilicat pout bien

ôtre appelee pour Ic moms extraordinaire

Question._1s it not fact that Ni Robitailfe called for that certi

IIeate at the church and infbrmed you that it was for the purpose of

being handed to the otaiy who we going to draw up the will in her

fitvor

Answei..No do not reiroinhti tiiat at all

Ques/ion_Will von swear that that dd not occur

Anwer.1 will form the conclusion that 10 not know what eftc

it would have if she had mentioned it

Quesewn.That is your only rcaon

A.iiswr.es

Bans tout eon t.eu1oi1uage co tØntoin lie pout UC
pondre Je no inc rappelle pas

24
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143 Tant quau tØmoin St ltcbei Fn conpvend LQ1

Rb intØkbt 11 pour is propre reputation ce quo Jive eli

psi dii avoir 6th fon avant dkcembro 1o78 Jot

jn.t6$t.peco dana tout son tØmoiguae 10 treppe

Ij ite paralt impossible do mettro do côte 10 t.Ømoi

gne du Dr RssseF4 lo .Tugo on Chef Dorion me iambic

Javoir dØmontrØ clairement et co tØmoigiiage Øhnt

4mi is cause est claire ot FiussuitØ do Rnsel4 St

axant at spree St Jo jour memo do la confection do to

testImont eat entiIrement Øtablio

Oetait dsilleurs clairemont aux intimØs rouver
JluuelJ Øtait compqs menik lo jour en qunsion

1ujl pit 416 fou auparavent quil sit 6th fou pou do

taps spree no Wise pea do doute Or Sons ces cit

cQnstnces 51 dofl btn prØsumØ avoir 616 Iou ce jocue4à

jttsquI pronTo du contrairje La regis en pftreii can en

.d.gipyre coamer pour noun eat qizo

wPitJshows that $heteetatcr was insane at anytime piior to the

4ateothpwijIorwithinafewdays after that date the brthn if

1esSb1is1bajhis capacity to iave made the will in question wiu bc

shifted on the propounding party

Tells eetsuaeilaSglo dudrolt français Touteoxs

si is demsadeur prourait quo solt avant et surtout eu
EMpransia dkposition suit apfle ci

Snips aprds ie disposant nótait psi ain derprit wAre

avisest quelesp.comtermrdMiro sy rouveieit comj iii

ccenflu on no doit pa non plus exiger liapossibl

ii tiiteest qull swait souvent impossible an ientac

dour do prouvor lunsanitó desprit du dipposant an

moment prØcis rigoureux oil il fait diçiosition

.4t 4ayts gas ceat au dØfendour qui soutient is

veliditC do la disposition quil incosbo do to ye

quelLo aØtC faith par Jo dispoetint dsiis un intervaile

lucido Demoloinbe ot autoritØa ycitØes Non.eettlc

ta$v1aaiMdenee vol.1 51 Dbnatp.S$ 38t.

sea $42 and cases there cited
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inejnt es infijnE% utont pas tel q.te le4ontie ç4qge

en ChM Doion prouv que Russell futcompps mLisJ
jour do Ia confection du tesLament eu quesMon LrNoi
iapiehinte Øtabii Positi vement qul Øtaiiini aieeu
mentisce jour-là

Ilest rernarquŒr que Julie Morin ellenm 4ui

-sa repiŒte pour faire interdire Russell en janierTi S7
-aiiŁgu que los ftits qui indiqueut linawIt.hx
Russell sont quo

That he walks into the street half dressed and desires to be set

tqail that he contimutily speaks of his money losses his df

poveit and stiv on lnl fai of etema1 tmnatioii ho tLie

to detroy every thing in tho house and is continually g.ving a%ij

1ds%serng appari and other effects

Ou ce ont hI prØcisØment les symptrnes qui daprs

hi preuve existnient en grande partie chez Rreil

des avant Ic 27 iio.vembrc prØcØdent linterdietii

Il SeEbJle laiIleurs quun homme qui se prornŁue dans

Ieiues avee nil certificat lans ses poches qwil

ps fon on qui recours un tel eertifict pour fair

-franstctions tel quo Russell fait le 21 novemhic

mŒmEst un Thu Jo nai rencoutrØ que dana- nile

viitŁ ii un asile IaliŒnØsquelquun qui mait- offict

mi tl certifical JØtait Brattleboro duti interne qtii

the suppliait do le faire rnettre en libertØ et apjyaut

sa upplique duno douzaine do certificals quil nØtait

pas fou

Cmrne le juge Dorion le remarque un fon pent bien

faire itn acte do sagesso et pent bicit dissimuler soi iii

salute Le fait quo los notaires no so sont pas apercus

quo RtsseIi Ctait thu iois do la coifection dii testameiit

en quostioii Ii pus liriipovi anco qi.e
liuut imCe vondrait

rious faire voli

Los notii tout pas rtsu do Ia Ioi iattribiition -hi

poilvoir do cu ct ator Ia anit dtprit hi thSpOsalt

Suffit-il done pour Ctre sage disait dA eseat4

Demolombe Don 355
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1883 davoir fait un acte de sagesse Lintimie irait ju
RUSSELL quà dire que parce quan homme met son chapeau

LFRANoIS pour sortir dans la rue ii ii est pas fon

Quand au testament du 27 novembre comme le Juge
Taehereau

en Chef Dorion et le Juge en Chef Meredith 1uimeme

lont dØmontrØloin dŒtreun acte de sagesse cest mi

acte dinique cruautØ envers Eller Russell eest un acte

si contraire aux intentions si souvent exprimØes do

Russell quon ne peut lexpliquer que comme ii ia ex

plique lui-mŒme an tmoin Brown quand ii dit

could not help it because was frightened she wa
going to poison me Ceci nest pas vrai dit lint

mØe et ii nest nullement prouvØ que jai jarnais fait

aucune menace Russell pour en obtenir ce testament

Sans doute ii ny rien de tel prouvØ mais le fait quo

Russell le croyait le fait quo cc pauvre homme avait

dans lesprit que sa femme voulait lempoisonner quand
absolument rien uØtait intervenu pour lui mettre une

telle chose dans lidØe no dØmontretil pas quii Øtait

fou hallucinØ non compos menis Et ce tØmoin

Brown un pilote comme Russell an de sos amis an

homme qui le connaissait parfaiternent bien est an des

tØmoins les plus respetables entendus dans la cause

un tØmoin dØsintØressØ qui mi na pas comme St

Michel profitØ do la faiblesse desprit do Russell pour

senrichir Tout ce quo ce tØmoin jure je le crois en

tiŁrement Jen dis autant dii doeteur Russell Lears

tØmoignagcs sont intelligents ØclairØs dØsintØressØs

vraisemblables et dailleurs parfaitement corroborØs

Une autre remarque Brown jure quo Russell appolØ

lintimØe damned prostitute et ccci le 27 novem
bre mØme Russell Øtait aloi sobre et no buvait pas

depuis longtemps LintimØe pentel1e nier que pas

autre chose quo 1ha11ucnation ct hi folie out pa faire

dire une telle chose Russell

Ii me paralt futile dessayer faire eroire quo cst
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parce que la conduite Ellei Russell avec Gilciten lui 1883

avait dØplu quil la dØshØritØe puisque longtemps RLL
aprŁs les faits

cpu
auraient pu lui dØpluire savoir Ic

LEFRANçOIS

oetobre 1878 ii tedØ en sa fave.ur Ceci dmontre
cheieau

quil lui avait hien pardoinie cc quellc pouvaii avon

fait pour Iui dØplaire

Les tØmoignages des Let can çois ne penveut poser daus

la balance us se sont liguŒs contre lappelante en fa

veur do cette Julie Morit Le pere na de fait pris la

prØsente action quo pour Julie Morin et dans son intØrŒt

LintimØe cite larticle 335 du Code Civil et pretend quo

cc testament no pout Ctre aunulC parce que linsanitØ do

Russell nexistait pas notoirement lorsquil fait ce tesS

tament Ccci est une errtur Cot article ne sapplique

pas an testament Ii ny aucun donte là-dessus

En consequence je suis davis avec la inajoritC do

cette cour dinfirrner le jugement dont est appel

Laction do Lefrançois sera dChoutCe et cello lEizabeth

Russell contre Julie Morii maintenue Quant aux frais

Julie Morin devra Ctre olldarnnØe payer Elizabeth

Russell ceux faits sur les issues eiitre elles comme do

raison ceux de JulieMorin elle-rnŒrne restent sa charge

Quant ceux dEliabel1i Russell contre Lefrançois ce

dernier ny pent Œtre condamnC quen sa qualitØ dexC
cuteur testamentaire et comme ii serait inutile de pro
noncer une telle condamiiation en cette qualitC puis

quil na pas et iiaura pas les biens do Ia succession

Russell exrtre ses mains cest contre Alslin Œs qual quo

la conclainnat ion cts frais doit avoir lieu en faseur

dElizahelh Russell Ceux faits par Lefcançois lui

mCme et de son ott devront aussi Œtre pris sur Ia suc

cession itous avons em devoir aussi entrer une con-

damnation contre i1isifn Œs qiai pour iceux ii sera

par là conctamnC les paver Lefcançozs on ses

Grenier Donations 259 Denolornbe Donat Xo 355-36
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1B àcureurs Les frais dappel et dans Ia Cour thi Eaiw

de la Reiiie et ici doivent Œtre considØrØs comme faits

LEFaNço1s
moitiØ par Julie Moin et moitiØ par Lefrançth et

aussf comniØ faith par Elizabeth Russell moitiØ con
aschereau

Julie Morin9 et moitie contre Lefrançois

Nous avons accordØ la distraction des frais demamth

en Coür SüpØrieirØ suivant Morecj et rnc IL

GWYNNE

To the judgment of my brother Taschereat hich

hare had the oportunity of carefully considering and

in whidh entirely concur and to the admirableanaiy

of the evidence and the app1ieatin of the law to tha

eidence appearing in the very aijie and exhaestve

judgienof the learned Chief Justice Sir A.Dr
find it--to be impossible for me to add anything

deire however in connection wit1 scene ohservatioii

appearing in -the judgment of one oi the learned jud
of the Court of Queene Bench in appeal to say that in

my judgment this is case in which there caxi he no

doubt that it is not only competent for us bat tin ii

duty irposed upon as to form and cpress our oun

iftdŁpdent judment upon the çuestions of It et hn

volved and upon the evidence given in relation to those

facts nd if that evidence leads our minds to diflerm

eoheluiion from that arrived at by the learned Chief

Jutfe of the Superior Court it ie our duty to gve
full exprssion to ou opinion This not

which in the judgment of the levrned Chief Ju ice

of th Superior Court who rendered the oighial

judgment in the case turned upon the credibility of

of the witnesses indeed ad the witnesses ne

not eamined before him The case before him tm
thid still turns upon question as to the proper ink

ence to be drawn from all the evidence as to the mci tat

7QLR
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cptdty of th testator to make the will of fhe1i1 f$J

Maich 1878 which is impeached In such case fO LI
hold that we should be concluded by the judgment

the learned Chief Justice of the court of first instaiic
Wynne

or by the judgment of the Court of Queens Bench in

appeal affirming his udgmeut would be in effect to

declare that in such case there is no appeal

So to hold would have relieved us from much laboi

and anxiety in this case but would deprive the parties

of right which the law confers upon them The fà
that irtajority

of the learned judges constituting the

Court of Appeal in the provmce of Quebec has affirmed

the judgment of the learned ChiefS Justice of the Supe

iior Court only enhances the gravity of the duty imposed

æpoii us to take care not lightly to reverse those jtitlg

irtents nor without thorough cOnvictiOn in our own
thinds that they are erroneous

Fully selisible of the great gravity of the duty th
Thipod upOh me ala bound to say that the evIdØnc

whwh ha been so ehausti ely analyscd by the leamnea

C1if Jrttie of the Couit of Qut uns 1unch in Appeal

as convinced my mirtd that at the time of the Cedu
fon by the testator of the will of the 27th Noveiber

188 he had not that sound and disposing mind nd
imderstaiiding which are necessary to make good will

aiIl vblid in law indeed am convinced that his

æfeiitil incapacity dates back to period anterior to

lje träiisàction between the testator and Mic/zel of

the 2nd October previous but as there is no issue before

ts in this case as to the validity of the wills of Octo

her 1878 and as judgmeiii against the validity of the

will of November cannot set up as valid any previous

will it will be only necessary for us to treat here of

the will of the th November but in so doing we
hot lay out of our onsideration evidence of tho acts

ii iduct of ihe tistator evincing the btate Of
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1883 mind in the month of October If the testimony of

RUsSELL Dr Russell the only medical man who has been

LEFRANç0IS
examined upon the subject for his father only speaks

of much later period-be at all reliable there seems
xWnfle

to me to be no doubt of the testators incompetency at

the time of the execution by him of the impeached wilL

The learned Chief Justice Meredith in the judgment

delivered by him does not treat the certificate given

by Dr Russell on 11th November for the purpose of

giving effect to the St Michel transaction as detracting

from Dr Russells credibility upon the ground of its

being inconsistent with his oral evidence as to the

testators mental incaps city to make the impeached

will he rather as it seems to me accepts the doctors

explanation of the circumstances attending his giving

that certificate and the object of giving it and proceeds

to refer to various business matters transacted by the

testator during the month of November and to the im

pressions as to his capacity formed in the minds of

divers persons during that month and especially in

the minds of the notaries who drew and attested the

execution of the impeached will for the purpose as it

seems to me of justifying the conclusion which the

learned Chief Justice arrived at that at the time of the

execution of that will upon the 27th November the

testator had sufficiently sound and disposing mind
The learned Chief Justice after referring to the cer

tificate and to the Doctors explanation of the eircum

stances under which it was givei says

But whatever may have been Rumello intention in giving

that certificate it may be presumad that it would not have been

asked for had not grave doubts been entertained to RuseUa

sanity in some quarters at the time and the same remarhs apy
to the certificate obtained from the Rev Mn xton upon the 6th

November the day before the making of the will in qurstion

The learned Chief Justice then proceeds to draw

attention to the other matters which led his mind to
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the conclusion that on the 27th November the testator 1883

was of sound and disposing mind but he admits that RUssHLL

notwithstanding this being his opinion the case is still
LEFRANOIs

not free from difficulty Some of the .Tudges constitut

ing the majority of the Court of Queens Bench in

Appeal seem to have wholly set aside Dr Russells

oral evidence treating it as so contradicted by his cer

tificate as to be wholly unworthy of belief Mr .Tustice

Ramsay upon this head says

Dr Russells intentions may have heen excellent hut must

necessarily set his testimony upon matter of opinion so contra

dicted entirely ai Lu

From this remark of that learned Judge conclude

that he enteitained the opinion which confess enter

tam myself that unless the testimony of Dr Russell

be wholly set aside and eliminated from the case it is

difficult if not impossible fo maintain the validity of

the will

Befbre wholly eliminating from the case the only

medical evidence given upon subject which is pecu

liarly within the range of the studies of the medical

profession we should he well satisfied of the necessity

of shutting our eyes to evidence coming from quarter

from which we should naturally expect most light

while we must admit that as point of casuistry the

doctrine that the end justifies the means is unsound

and while viewing the question in that light as mat
ter of conscience it may appear to us that it would have

been better if the doctor had not given this certificate

even though his withholding it might under the cir

cumstaiices have hopelessly embarrassed the case

beyond all possibility of being rectified and might

have so affected the weak mind of his patient as to

have aggravated his disease and have precipitated his

death still beiro we wholly reject the oral testimony

of the doctor as so ineredibl inconsisteit with the
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2888 certe and so contradicted by it as make him

Tti unirarthy of belief we should put ourselves in his

14laee and judging the matter from his point of view

enqtir whtbr the rejection of all the doctors ovid

ence as to the testators mental incapacity is in realiiy

the reasonable and logical sequence of his having givon

th certiflcat

Upon the threho1 of this enquiry we find the doctors

reason for interfering at all in the St P4ichei transaction

was his confirmed belief in the mentel iflcapaeLty of

his patient and in the fact that suoh iiicapaoity had

been taken advantage of by St Mfchc/ The doctor

givØ his reasons for his belief in the then mental ii

capacity of his patient ituell and these reasone ae
eonffinied by very many othei persons iutinae

ac4uaiutanes of Rirss of whom Mihei himsoif

is oae

Thoroughly convinced in his own mind that advm
tÆgehad been taken of his patients mental ineapscity

thedoetor spoke Ireeiy upon the subject among Rutse1

riidsand acquaintances saying

ALiclieZ has taken Rtalia house fioni an ret
efhs riind it nct Ieg1 neactou

The ramor of the transaction and of the dootors

setation upon it having got abroad brought kSt

Michel to him and to an anqoiry by St ichel whethr

he considered Russell be in fat state to tmnsart

b.tsiness the doctor replied Xe that hoase iot

ours
Thereupon St Miche said that he had paid upwards

of lOOO.CO on the building of the honee tI at it

worth about $1WOOO and he adde

II you will give me oertiticte to flovr thi tr ctoo to oo

leted 111 give 1e11 th heJae

In ieply to this proposition the doctor assented to

give the crtiflcate upon condition that Mr Astii
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Russelis own notary should be employed becausethe 153

doctor knew that Russells interest would be safe in his

hands lie felt 110 doubt that Aistin would not assent

to the transaction being confirmed unless the unouut

to be paid by St Miclei should be the fair vahieoith

property The doctor accordingly went to Russei1aud

told him of St Michels oftbr and that be would give

4OO.OO to Russell if he the doctor would give the

required certificate Buseii as the doctor ys was

very anxious to get the $400 and at the doetor

should give the certificate and he sid
clearly enough to understand the .partar it
exp1ainid to bintby his medical 4visr for

the transaction of business eneraIly the doctor

he was not at all sane and could be esily led in uy
direction

The papers to give efibet to the .llUchei tr.stion

hvimg been prepared by Austin and the $4Q0 paid

St Mtchel the doctor Ibr the sole purposoeiab
ing that particular iiaaotiwi to he perJct.ed gtivehe

oertiliate conIoss that it apprsto meirMhcniur
Iar at aaan so perfectly sane as to be fit joI%n$t

any business sbould be exeeedingJy aiicus to getr the

d.octors certificate of h.is being sane iii ovcler tc geita

artielar tranaotiou completed whieh transaction

eonsted in the eiiforcd reetifieatioiLin the iniestof

Russel ibrough about by the doctor of contract

sale afecw clays prviously entered into by Rwsscll

whose inentaLapacitywaanot the stfficient toeuable

him toIookÆfteand protect his owuinterssts SNow

front this eidence uhich we must look at for fl pur

pose dfsding under what circuMstances .tjie seittiilcgte

was ghrem it1iappare4tomy mind that ntwith.tnd

ing what is contained in it the dootora well sats

fled tht his patieits mjnd wavery seriously disesed

and that he was quite incompetent for the inanagemnt
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1883 of his affairs generally and that he gave the certiilca

1USsELL for the special purpose of enabling transaction to ho

LEFRANç0IS
consummated so as to secure to Ruselt the full value

of the property in question and which could not hevo
Owynne

been consummated without the certificate and which

if not consummated would have been attended witT

very great pecuniary loss to St Michel and might have

involved Russell in litigation which in his then etet

of health might have been disastrous

These then being the circumstances attending the

giving the certificate although in the minds of casuists

and when examined into in foro conscientice the doctorh

conduct may be open to censure find it impossible to

hold as legal proposition that certificate asked for

because of pretty generally prevailing belief in

Russells mental incapacity and because of his doctors

remonstrances that such his mental incapacity had

been taken advantage of by St Michel and given to

prevelit St Michel incurring the risk of losing the $1000

already paid by him to the builder or some portioi

thereof and the costs of possibly protracted 1itigation

and given too upon the express promise and condition

that he should pay to Ruseil the further sum of $400

which with the $1000 was considered the fair value of

the property should be taken as conclusive evidence of

the then perfect mental capacity of the person whose

alleged mental incapacity and the wrongful advantag

taken of such incapacity constituted the moving causc

for giving the certificate and that we should therefore

reject all the evidence given by the medical man who

gave that certificate having tendency to establish the

mental incapacity of Rusell to make the will which

impeached made fortnight subsequently to the day

upon which the certificate was given

The doctor in his evidence proceeds to say thai

mediately after the day on which the certificate wm
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given Russell got worse daily and that on the 27th 1883

November he was quite incompetent to make will ihat

he continued rowiiio worse until early in January fol-

lowuig he was interdicted and confined in an asylum as

IwynneJ
insane the evidence of the doctor himself that the

symptoms of his insanity dated back three months

having been used by Julie Wori4 the party maintain

ing the will of the 27th Noember for the purpose of

procuring the interdiction

It is not however upon the evidence of the doctor

alone that my judgment is based The evidence given

by him confirmed by numerous witnesses relates to

acts and conduct of the testator betraying unmistakable

symptoms of an enfeebled mind such acts and conduct

being identical with those which in works treating of

general paralysis of the insane are declared to be in

variable and unmistakable symptoms of the presence

of mental disease which iii comparatively modern

times has been termed and known as paresis disease

which in its early stages may easily escape the observa

tion of nonprofessional men and even of professional

men who have not had much experience of it and

which although for short periods and for isolated

matters the patient suffering under it may lie able to

apply some trifling degree of mental faculty neverthe

less so enfeebles the mind as to deprive it of that com

prehensive grasp of subjects that power of concentra

tion and of continuous thought the power of compar

iiig compounding and uniting the sever ii parts of any

subject under consideration in short of that integrity

of the mental faculties which is essentially necessary

for the conduct of the general business of life and more

especially for the sane execution of that last great act

of life the disposition of property by will

The evidence in the case does not appear to have

been given with the view ef determining with scien




